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Speaking up For LifeLife Newsbytes
“The boundaries He establishes serve not 
to forbid any of sexuality’s blessings but to 
gather its goodness into a single setting so 
that nothing deprives the marriage bed of its 
rightful delight.” Pastor Michael Salemink, 
Executive Director of Mission and Ministry, 
Lutherans For Life
“It’s a terrible thing to see any life that is 
used and abused instead of being protected 
and cared for. The value of life should not 
be based on the benefits it can offer. So we 
pray to the Lord to move all people to value 
and appreciate all life as God’s gift.” Rev. 
Peter Sulzle, St. John Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, Redwood Falls, Minnesota
“The dad who keeps his eyes focused on 
Christ, prays for his children, and expresses 
his unconditional love for his kids, will, in 
the end, have been a good father and be 
blessed with adult children who will always 
be grateful for the dad God gave them.” 
Abbot Tryphon
“Such commands to ‘practice hospitality;’ 
‘to entertain strangers;’ ‘to care for the 
poor, the widows, the suffering;’ and to 
‘remember the least of these’—all of these 
are invitations to step further into all that the 
resurrection said and did and says and does 
now through us.” Jill Carattini 

While any woman could find herself 
experiencing an unplanned pregnancy, 
statistically, there are some characteristics 
that are more common than others. It should 
surprise no one that those obtaining most 
abortions are women who are unmarried and 
in their 20s. But some of the other factors 
are less expected. This data come from the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) as well as the Guttmacher Institute. 
According to the two groups: most abortion 
clients are women in their 20s (56.9% – 60%); 
most abortion clients have had a previous live 
birth (59% – 60%); most abortion clients are 
unmarried (45.9% – 85.5%); black women 
account for most abortions committed later 
in pregnancy—40% (120,121) of abortions 
between 0-13 weeks of pregnancy and 42% 
(10,100) at 14 weeks or later; most abortion 
clients had a low income (75%); most 
abortion clients had at least a high school 
education (91%); most abortion clients paid 
for their abortions out-of-pocket (53%). 
Black women had the highest abortion 
percentage (38.4%) rate (23.8 abortions per 
1,000 women) and ratio (386 abortions per 
1,000 live births), according to the CDC. The 
CDC’s 2019 data confirm that communities 
of color, which have a disproportionate 
number of abortions, are still being targeted 
for eugenic abortions. (Live Action News, 
5/19/22; CLR LifeWire, 5/26/22)
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Since 1973: 63,459,781 
abortions in America

Source: www.lifenews.com/2022/01/07/63459781-babies-
have-been-killed-in-abortions-since-roe-v-wade-in-1973

Dear Gospel-Motivated Voices For Life, 

Lutherans For Life invites you join in the fun and participate in its 2nd Annual Step 
Up 4 Life fundraising campaign this spring.  Here’s how you can Get Ready! Get Set! 
Go! 

GET READY!  Before you participate in any activity, you must 
first Get Ready!  Here is the information you need to prepare 
for Step Up 4 Life:

 ● Step Up 4 Life is Lutherans For Life’s annual Walk For Life fundraising 
campaign. It is a novel twist on the traditional walk for life and includes 
some good-natured competition. 

 ● Steps can be earned by working out or doing your daily tasks, but also 
by hiking, biking, shopping, mowing, cleaning, or even using a manual 
wheelchair. EVEN BETTER, steps can be earned by encouraging others to 
donate to Lutherans For Life on behalf of you or your team.     

 ● Our Step Up 4 Life goal is to raise $60,000 to support our mission of 
equipping Lutherans and their neighbors to become Gospel-motivated 
voices For Life! 

GET SET!  The next step is to sign up and Get Set!  Here is the 
information you need to participate in Step Up 4 Life:

 ● You can register to participate in the Step Up 4 Life campaign from April 
25–May 1. The campaign will last from May 1–June 20.  

 ● Signing up to participate as an individual or a group is easy! Simply go 
to www.charityfootprints.com/stepup4life and register. You can also 
register on the Lutherans For Life app. The cost to participate is $30 for an 
individual or $25 per person for a group of two or more. 

 ● You can sign up to participate in the Step Up 4 Life campaign as an 
individual or a team.  Congregations are encouraged to sign up as a team 
and make this event a fellowship opportunity for their members.  

 ● Teams will compete against each other to earn the most steps and raise 
the most money for Lutherans For Life.

GO! Your last step is to get out there and Go!

 ● Starting May 1, visit www.charityfootprints.com/stepup4life to make 
sure your steps are registered and to track your team’s progress.  

If you have any questions or need additional information, please email stepup4life@
lutheransforlife.org.
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